
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D hits his son on the head with a hammer, and 

then throws him out of the window into a river. 

He has a brain tumour, and is usually a good 

father. 

D doesn’t take his insulin (he has diabetes for a 

number of years) and goes round to his ex-

girlfriend’s house. Despite asking for a glass of 

sugared water, he has a hyperglycaemic episode 

and attacks her new boyfriend with a hammer. 

D was raped a week ago. She takes part in a 

robbery, during which she stabs someone.  

She has not been violent before. 

D is driving along when he a swarm of bees flies 

through his open window. Panicing he takes his 

hands off the wheel, to swat them and loses 

control crashing and seriously injuring two people.  

D believes that he needs to protect his sister from 

people who want to hurt her. He knows who these 

people are because of their auras. He smashes into 

his neighbour’s house and stabs him with a kitchen 

knife as he can see in the aura that V wishes to 

hurt D’s sister. 

D is an epileptic who, whilst round at his 

neighbour’s flat for a cuppa, has a grand mal 

seizure and attacks his neighbour, injuring her.  

D is a severe sleepwalker. He is on medication for 

this and depression. However, on his holiday he 

comes off the medication, as he wishes to have sex 

with his wife and the medication has prevented 

this. He dreams he is attacking people breaking 

into the caravan, and wakes to find he has killed his 

wife. 

D saw a house with the lights on and broke in 

seeking shelter, armed with a snooker cue. He 

believed that he was Jesus Christ and had the right 

to break into the house 


